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cuRU PUIA tge!

Guru Puja Synopsis
Cabella, Italy, luly 28,l99L

Worship of the guru has beed common practice, especially in India. The guru principle is
extremely strict, and a guru has to be completely in control of his disciples. bisciples had to
ynlergo great penances and their ability to bear them was the measure used by tneir guru to
judge them.

In Sahaja Yoga it is different. Earlier, very few people were given an opportunity to become a
guru. These few were chosen from many and they felt it wai a great piivitege ind welcomed
whatever they had to undergo. ln Sahaja Yoga our Guru is our Motner who suffers from Sandra
Karuna - "At the slightest things that happen to you, My eyes get filled with tears." So as a
Mother to be a Guru is very difficult. This also makes it difficuli for us to achieve heights, and also
because of Her immense love we sometimes forget that our progress is slow. fnat is why it is
important in Sahaja Yoga to be strict with oneself and beCome one's own Guru. The
responsibility is on Sahaja Yogis to work it out, do a lot of introspection and lix our ideals.

Shri Matajican sit anywhere, sleep anywhere, travelfor miles untiringly, because She is Her own
Guru. So in introspection, we should ask, "What's wrong with mei" not "What's wrong with
others?" "Am I seeking the comfort of the body? ls my attention on the spirit or my body, and
what am ldoing about it?' This body has to be made to work. People just doze off iitting. Tne
reason is they are tired inside. When we introspect, we also begin to intiospect the surrou-ndings
and tfe conditionings one is subjected to because of these suiroundings. The conditioningsln
the Westare more psychological. Physical conditionings can be manage=d, but with psychological
conditionings it becomes ditficutt to figure out what's wrong.

Firstly, 
-because of the wars, everyone is afraid of everyone else. particularly due to Freud even

the mother is afraid of the child. People will not hug oitouch anyone. Everyone is so frightened
that even children are frightened to hug their parents. So theie is no expression ot lo-ve, and
when there is no expression of love inside, one goes on drying up. This psychological insecurity
has been working in people from their very childhood. tnis inner insecurity has made them
insecure in their own families, own groups. So the first thing that gahaja y6gis must do is to
become fearless. W9 are Sahaja Yogis and cannot be immorit. 'tt ailthstime you start thinking
you are immoral and you have to go and make a confession somewhere, thenwhat is going to
happen to you? What sort of a personality you will have?" We have to change ourselveC. Th-ere
are to be no insecurities but maryadas and respect for each others' privacy.

The second psychological problem is a very common thing that the Western mind is always
bombarded by criticism. There are many critics that only criticize. They are left criticizing critils
and no artists are left. Critics may not know how to ptay an instrument or sing but thly can
criticize. So there is always ateai in the Western mind that, "someone wiil criticize so should
I say or not?' As Sahaja Yogis we should not worry about people because they are blind. lf they
want to criticize, let them, makes no difference. This has to be built within ourselves.
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The third problem is even worse. Somehow it has got into Western minds to see the other point
of view, to be fair and never to say something of which one is sure. For example, if you ask
somebody, "How are you?" no one will say, "l am perfectly all right, thank you very much." They
are not sure of themselves and this shaky personality can never progress. To progress we have
to step fonvard firmly, establishing ourselves each step of the way.

The fourth problem is that Westerners have learned to argue out themselvgs. lf someone has
a problem they'll go and say, "Mother I have this problem," so She'll give a solution and they'll
say, "No, this will happen." So She offers a second solution and they give an argument about
that, too. The mind goes on arguing. "So this is your problem, not mine, and I am giving you the
solutions, and if you want to solve your problems, better take a positive attitude." lt is what is
called Ulti Khopdi in Hindi - all the time you are arguing against yourself and this is extremely
dangerous because it is like two personalities. With the enlightenment of the brain this should
disappear. In Sahaja Yoga it is dangerous for people not to realize that they are realized souts
and assume their powers. Sahaja Yogis have to remember they are connected to the all
pervading power and whatever they say or desire acts. There are people (Ganas/Angels) sitting
there all the time, listening and anxious to do our work. The older people may be very
conditioned but the younger generation is capable of improving.

Another psychological problem is that whatever the entrepreneurs market we must buy into
because the whole fundamentalof Western life is to see and to be seen, to follow fashion.- The
fashion of covering the forehead with hair covers the Agnya and will make the eyes squinty.
People won't oil their hair, and then they lose it. There is no reason to follow the ideas of these
stupid entrepreneurs. "You are free people now. Know that very well. Know that you are
absolutely free, and your freedom is absolutely in the light of your enlightenment. You can never
do wrong. But first of all, have that confidence within yourself." lt does not matter what
entrepreneurs say we should look like. In lndia, especially among the women, these ideas do
not work. Fashion does not take hold. Whatever clothes we have in lndia have traditionally been
there and were tested through trial and error. This enslavement to the ideas of entrepreneurs is
very deep seated and subtle.

So in introspection we find what went wrong and how the conditionings have been built in. "you
should have your own ideas. You should not worry about what Plato said and what Socrates said
and what this said. what do vou think? After ail, you are enlightened people."

Another psychological thing that is even worse is that people worry that if they are very sure
about something, then it must be ego. "They are so much afraid of their ego, that as if aftersome
time they will take otf, the ego will bloat so much..." People fear that if they assert, "All right, this
is what lwant, this is the right thing to do," then they think they will get off, so they do n-ot want
to say such a thing. So with Sahaja yoga inhibitions have crept in.

Shri Mataji related the story of how She slept on a concrete floor for one month as an exercise
in overcoming a physical attachment. "Because your ego, as I said, is developed by reactions,
by protesting against things, and also by the pampering of the entrepreneurs..,. 

'We 
aie not going

to psychoanalyze ourselves, but the fact is also we have an ego problem. Why?... tt a Oattoon
is bloated many a times, it can easily be bloated.... That's why you are afraid tnat suddenly my
ego might become so big that I may be like a balloon in the air somewhere moving. But how to
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get rid of this is to know that you are an enlightened soul. Respect yourself. Once you start
respecting yourself you will not fall into any traps of ego.... 'l am a Sahaja Yogi. How can I
behave like this?'... lf you say like that to yourself then you will be amazed that the dignity of a
Sahaja Yogi will definitely keep you down to earth."

Once we know we are Sahaja Yogis, that dignity and humility will develop within us and we will
be amazed to also see what is wrong in our own countries, what is undignified. Many cultures
have such an imbalance that even the artists and writers are drunkards who cannot see life in
a pure, clear way. 'So you will realize that what you will write, what you will say is higher then
all these people. But Sahaja Yoga has worked so smoothly in you that you do not know what
you are."

"Let your Guru come up and show itself, specially the kind of Guru you have. I am not strict with
you, I am very gentle." Our focus is not on the individual, it is for the collective. "And if
something has to spread collectively, then you have to understand that it has to be only love that
is going to work it (out).... Either it could be hatred or love." lf you teach people to hate
someone, as they do in fundamentalism, you will get thousands, ready to fight. But to use the
power of love is a very different thing.

'...Love is a source of energy that makes things grow in a living manner.... Love does not mean
that you hug somebody.' lt is a living energy t[at understands,Ihat makes you. I hope you have
seen W books.... In that I have described to you very clearly what is the living energy within us
that works.... For example, see this flower. Now I cannot order this one to go siraight. lt's
moving in its own way. Let it be. lt looks like this because no flower should look like any other
flower. Living energy never creates the same thing exactly again.... lt blossoms by itself. The
water of pure love is to be given.... In another person, as a Guru what you see is how to handle
this man with love, so that he comes closer to reality.... But it should be "sama prushti," with the
same eyes you should see everyone... not to change your ideas... Do not get twisted. So that
you cannot have somebody is our spbcial friend, somebody is number two friend...and some is
your enemy. Once we start looking at things with the same eyes, "everything will get into proper
shapes. Othenrise one can go crazy."

Also it should be "samagra,'integrated. There should be integrated knowledge. For example,
"Tlere is a gentleman who has a child. And there is a problem between that genileman and the
child. To approach that person you must know that he has a child." lf someone is from a
particular country, we must understand his background. "lf you can have this kind of a full
knowledge of others, there willbe no problems, no qr,rarreling, nothing... but the mind reacts, and
this reaction is the one which is responsible for spoiling your attitude towards people."

We should develop a witness state, "niranjana pahane," to see somebody without any reaction....
Becatrse as long as your brain is there you do not see that person as he is. But as soon as you
s9e that person, you just know what it is. And then immediately you will know his chakras, his
Kundalini, everything will penetrate. But your mind which is loaded with nonsense will not allow
you to go to that level." This leads to detachment. "You do not criticize anpody because your
mind like this is against that person. You do not love somebody because your mind thinks this
way. You cannot form groups. You cannot have some people who are dear to you, some are
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not.... The attitude towards others has to be 'niranjana pahane' because it's a collective, living
work which creates harmony, love, affection, and a feeling of oneness.

"lmagine, to think about someone who is not kind to you is a horrible thing. Better think how nice
you could be to that person.' lt's easy to fight and say, "You are angry and I am angry.. But
instead, go and just tickle and enjoy. 'Because you cannot enjoy hatred, you cannot enjoy rivalry,
you cannot enjoy separateness. lf you cannot enjoy, then you have lost the point."

When you start seeing this way yourself, "then you will be amazed-a kind of a sweet humor
about yourself develops, and you really become a very interesting, magnetic personality and a
very enjoyable person.... Everybody will seek your company. ':his is what is the sign of your
Guru principle being enlightened.... lf you have that knowledge that, 'l am a Sahaja Yogi, and
my depth of divinity is so great,' that itself will be more than sufficient for you to exist as the
topmost guru.... So you have to develop this special style of guruship within yourself which is for
the collective working."

"You must have complete knowledge of Sahaja Yoga... or desire to know everything about Sahaja
Yoga. lf that works out, then you will swim into this ocean of knowledge like a jet, and whatever
you want to know you will know. But there should be a desire to know." Never get satisfied that
you know sufficiently about Sahaja Yoga. We should know Sahaja Yoga through our brain, but
it should be in our heart so it can work "because reality is only through the heart, not through the
brain.... Once you understand this then you will open your heart, enlarge it. So the whole thing
will be so clear cut in your head. You will know everything clearly, what is to be done, how to
react, how to work it out." You will connect everything you see and do to Sahaja Yoga "when
your heart knows what your brain knows. ln Sahaja Yoga, the Guru is not through his brain but
through his heart."

In Praise Of The Guru

Though the lore of the Vedas take up its dwelling on your tongue,
Though you be learned in scripture, gifted in writing prose and verse,
Yet if the mind be not absorbed in the guru's lotus feet,
What will it all avail you? What, indeed, will it all avail?

Though you become, at last, the emperor of the universe,
Though you possess for servants the mightiest of the kings of the earth,
Yet if the mind be not absorbed in the guru's lotus feet,
What will it all avail you? What, indeed, will it all avail?

Of novices and monks, of rulers and of worldly men,
That noble soul who ponders these verses in the guru's praise,
And to the guru's teaching applies his mind with constant zeal -
He will attain to Brahman, the treasure coveted by all.

From Se/f Knowledge, Shri Adi Shankaracharya
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Protocol for Guru Puja

By our good fortune, Shri Mataji is, above all, our Beloved Mother, She sustains us in our ascent
and patiently solves all our problems. However, if we truly desire complete lllumination we must
recognize Her as our only Guru. This recognition, we feel, is necessarily reflected in our behavior
towards Shri Mataji and therefore, we would ask you'to consider the following.

HOW CAN WE PLEASE OUR GURU?

Our Guru is only pleased by our ascent.

HOW SHOULD WE PREPARE TO PARTICIPATE IN A GURU PUJA?

We should seek to develop within us as much light as possible (as opposed to ignorance). We
should try to put into practice all the advice offered by our Guru to aid us in our ascent (i.e.
Introspection, Nishkriya, etc.), advice that is often forgotten or put off for one reason or another.

HOW SHOULD WE BEHAVE OVER THE THREE DAYS OF THE PUJA?

We should try to avoid disturlcing our Guru with letters or meetings regarding personal or
collective problems that, by now, we ought to be able to face and solve using the-powers given
to each and every one of us by our Guru.

We should remember the situation before the advent of Sahaja Yoga. lf a seeker desired
illumination he would present himself before the guru only if he had already given up ail his
personal problems and desires and demonstrated that he had put into praciice all the advice
offered by the guru.

Finally, we should make sure that all the new Sahaja Yoginis (manied or unmarried) are
instructed in the rudiments of how to perform a puja, since it is possible that they will be called
onto the stage.

HOW SHOULD WE BEHAVE DURING THE PUJA?

We should avoid having crying babies and rowdy children disturbing the puja and the puja
speech.

We should avoid setting up stalls to sell photos, badges and so on, while we are waiting for our
Guru to arrive tor tfre pula.

We should be ready and waiting in meditation according to the timetable set by our Guru for the
start of the puia and other events.

We should take photos only after our Guru has given us permission to do so. This should be
done in an orderly manner, creating one queue for men and another for women out of respect
for our Guru and those who stillwish to meditate.

We should remember that the puja only ends after our Guru leaves the puja place, so we should
maintain respectful behavior until that moment.
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Guru Puia Seminar
Cabella Ligure, Italy, July 1991

Guru Puja took place in the small village of Cabella Ligure in ltaly, located in the mountains
between Milan and Genoa. Sahaja Yogis began to arrive early Friday afternoon on July 26. At
the last minute, Shri Mataji had decided not to buy a large castle where all arrangements had
been made for the weekend. Instead, She purchased a 16th century villa, the grand residence
of the village, which overlooks the beautiful green hills of Cabella. The sale of the villa was
completed in two days, with the personal assistance of the Mayor of the town. The outside of the
building is cracked and its shutters are in disrepair, but this will soon be transformed by
industrious Sahaja Yogis, guided in every detail by Our Mother. Even now, the building exudes
a regal presence. The inside of the villa is in better condition than the outside. The high ceilings
within give it a spacious feeling, and the sitting room on the top floor is adorned by a beautiful
fresco painting on the ceiling. There is a tremendous view of the small town below and the
surrounding hills.

The town of Cabella consists of a few restaurants and shops, a small park near the plaza, a
church with bells that ring every half-hour starting at 7 am, and classic ltalian hous*s with tiled
roofs and shuttered windows. Sahaja Yogis started arriving in town on Friday afternoon. There
$ras an air of excitement as evening approached and the square became alive with Sahaja Yogis
welcoming each other. By evening, the little corner restaurant had run out of pasta but more was
expected soon. The villagers looked on with curiosity as coach after coach rolled into town. At
first they appeared apprehensive, but as the weekend progressed and they got to know us and
Shri Mataji better, they became very friendly. By the end of the weekend, one villager remarked
that 1500 Sahaja Yogis in their village were cleaner and neater than 10 Romans on holiday. Shri
Mataji had been welcomed to Cabella by the mayor and the Chief of Police, and had a police
escort everywhere She went in the village.

The yogis stayed near the town square, sleeping in two large tents on rocky ground, or outside
under the full moon and stars. The accommodations were rustic, arranged at the last minute due
to the sudden change of venue. There were very few material comforts<nly the comfort of the
Spirit{utwith the collectivity and the strong vibrations of this place, which Shri Mataji said is iust
like Kailash, the Sahaja Yogis were perfectly contented. A small river runs near the town, with
water that is so refreshing and clean that Shri Matajisaid that we could drink directly from it. We
spent a lot of time by and in the river throughout the weekend at Shri Mataji's behest. On several
occasions during the weekend, Shri Mataji rernarked that this simple setting was very appropriate
for a Guru Puja.

On Saturday evening we gathered in a large, circus-style tent for the music program. We were
surprised to find many of the villagers had come down and were standing outside of the tent to
see what was to hapen. When Shri Mataji arrived, She addressed us. The first thing She said
was that we should make room for everybody to sit down. When we told Her that many people
from the village had come, She asked for someone to translate Her talk. First She thanked the
Mayor, who was in attendance, for selling Her the villa on such short notice. She said that
before, people had to go to the Himalayas, but now they can come to Cabella. She said that
Cabella was a very pure, fresh place.
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After Shri Mataji spoke, the Mayor asked to address us. He said (in ltalian through a translator)
that he was very happy that Shri Mataji had bought the villa and that they had always thought of
it as the symbol of their town. He was sure that it would now once again shine with its original
brilliance and he expressed the hope that it could become internationally known through Sahaja
Yoga. He also said that he was not used to speaking to such a large audience - he was such
a modest man that our hearts went out to him.

Atter this, Shri Mataji's sister joined Her on stage, and children from the school in Rome
performed dances. Then Shri Matajijoined us in the audience so that Her sister and her students
who have been studying lndian classicalmusicin Rome could perform a beautiful Kawali, the first
she had ever written. This was followed by a hilarious comedy routine by Jose and company
which poked fun at a Katak dancer and his wife. At one point, Juan spun across the stage until
'she" crashed into the giggling musicians and nearly demolished the harmonium. This was a
tough act to follow, but Babamama and the Nagpur musicians succeeded brilliantly with his
innovative and moving Kawali. The music program had been set to begin at 6 pm, and
Babamama had feared he would not be able to use his famous phrase, but when it was past
midnight and the music program was just getting undenray, he was pleased to announce the "the
night is still young.' And so it proved to be, as the evening program did not end until about
4:00 am.

Before we retired for the night, Shri Mataji had a satire handed out that She had written. lt was
a humorous account of a French journalist who goes to the school in India under the guise of
being a cultural researcher and twists what he saw there in his account of the school.
Concerning the starting time of the puja the next day, Shri Mataji said She would be ready when
we were ready.

Sunday morning blazed forth, delighting us with a clear blue sky and hot sunshine. Many yogis
enjoyed a footsoak in the nearby stream, and took the opportunity to sit in meditation in the
enclosed wall garden of Shri Mataji's villa, below Her bedroom window. At the same time, the
industrious ltalian Sahaja Yogis prepared the stage for Guru Puja. Working in soaring
temperatures, our ltalian hosts transformed the stage with a pair of beautiful dragons, and a finely
detailed depiction of the Adi Guru Dattatreya, encircled by a bandhan with the messages of each
of the ten Adi Gurus in their original languages.

People gathered in the tent between 2 and 5. Shri Mataji arrived at 6, under the escort of the
Chief of Police. There were even more villagers assembled outside the tent than the night before.
The police acted to keep them away during the puja ceremony, but they returned to watch the
gift-giving and music program.

During the puja, Shri Mataji allowed the "Guru Geeta" to be read for the first time. In the Guru
Geeta, Shiva explains to Parvati the meaning of the Guru. Shri Mataji explained that the reason
that She did not give this prayer to us before was not that it is not true, but because all of the
false gurus in the market ask their followers to say it to them and to blindly give them all their
worldly possessions, their body, their mind, everything, and become stupid fools. Shri Mataji gave
it to be read at the puja, but cautioned that we should not follow it the way it has been described
by Shiva.
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All of the country representatives were invited onto the stage to perform the puja to the Adi Guru.
After the puja, gifts, including many made of elaborately decorated porcelain, were given to Shri
Mataji from countries from all over the world. lt was incredible to see how many countries were
represented. The ltalians gave each yogi in attendance a photo frame in the form of a book
containing pictures of Shri Mataji's divine lotus feet and a miracle photo showing a bright light
surrounding Shri Mataji's head as She gives blessings.

After the gift giving, Shri Mataji joined us in the audience and we had another music program with
Babamama. He introduced two new Kawalis with very deep spiritual meanings. ln one of them,
he describes the Spirit as the owner of the faclory, and the attention as the factory manager.
Without a well-functioning attention, the factory cannot run. As the musical evening progressed,
the Sahaja Yogis were inspired to dance in the audience and on stage.

After the music, Shri Mataji addressed us again. She described Sahaja Yogis as flowers, each
is unique. Some grow one way and some grow another, but all are manifestations of the divine
love within. A flower grows in a garden among thorns, but we don't see the thorns. All we see
are the beautiful flowers and smell their fragrance. We are like the flowers among the thorns.
We should not worry about the thorns too much because, like the garden, soon all that one will
see are the flowers. We should be confident that truth will be victorious. lf we get depressed
about the way things are going, we should just remember that the truth will win out - "definitely."

Shri Mataji also announced Her intention that most of the pujas in Europe would now be held in
Cabella. She said that She would still travel to the U.S. and South America, but that the
Ganesha Puja, which was to be held in Los Angeles, would be held in cabeila.

The mayor then got up and addressed the yogis and the villagers standing outside the tent. He
said that Shri Mataji would give a public program for the villagers and tourists the following
evening. As Shri Mataji took Her leave, we noticed that some of the villagers joined us in
proclaiming, nJai!"

-Phil Ward, Switzerland and Graham Pottinger, England

Translation of Extracts from the Guru Geeta
(The Importance of the Guru, as told by Shri Shiva to Shri Parvati)

In the word Guru, the first letter "Gu" highlights the attributes of Maya whereas the second letter
"Ru" destroys the illusion caused by Maya. Hence the position of Guru is the most exalted and
inaccessible even to Gods and Shri Guru is worshiped by all.

Salutations to Shri Guru who pulls out those fallen into the ocean of hell while sitting on the tree
of he mundane world.

Salutations to Shri Guru, who is Shri Brahmadeva, Shri Vishnu, Shri Shiva and who alone is
Supreme Brahma.
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Salutations to Shri Guru who has created all knowledge for the benevolence of people so that they
have the bridge to crogs the ocean of the mundane world.

Salutations to Shri Guru who opens the eyes of those who have become blind due to the darkness
of ignorance, by anointing them with the collyrium of knowledge.

Salutations to Shri Guru for achieving the enlightenment in the world. 'You are my father, you are
my mother, you are my brother"and you are my God.'

Salutations to Shri Guru who is the truth, in the light of which truth becomes manifest in the wortd
and who is the joy that enchants the wortd.

Salutations to Shri Guru who is Sat, i.e. pure existence, having known which the world, of variety
ol forms and objects, ceases to appear as real.

Salutations to Shri Guru whose form is cause and action, and who is present as the cause in all
actions.

Salutations to Shri Guru whose presence as the cause and actions in everything brings oneness
in the variety of forms and objects.

Salutations to Shri Guru whose two lotus feet dispel the heat of duality and save us from all
calamities.

Salutations to Shri Guru with speech, with mind, with attention and with eyes, who is verily Shri
Shiva and Shakti and whose two lotus feet have red and white splendors.

lmeditate upon Shri Guru in whom the letter "Gu" shows the state beyond the three Gunas and
"Ru" shows the formless form, and who bestows on us the form which ii beyond the three Gunas.

Salutations to Shri.Guru for destroying through Self-realization the Karmas (fates) accumutated
during the series of past existencei.

Salutations to ShriGuru, there is no principle which is above Shri Guru, there is no penance which
is above Shri Guru, and no knowledge can exist.beyond the principle which is Snii Guru.

Salutations to Shri Guru who has shown ihe form of uninterrupted canopy that has pervaded all
living and non living things.

Salutations to Shri Guru, whose lotus feet are bedecked with diamonds which are the Shrutis and
the lustrous lotuses of Vedas.

Salutations to Shri Guru whose mere remembrance, spontaneously awakens the knowledge.

Salutations to Shri Guru who is Chaitanya, externally serene, beyond confusion and who is
extremely pure and beyond the Naad, bindu and Kala.

The origin of meditation is the form of Shri Guru, the origin of Puja is the totus feet of Shri Guru,
the origin of Mantra is the speech of Shri Guru and the origin of liberation is the grace of Shri Guru.
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sHRr BUDDHA PUIA 1e9r

Shri Buddha Puia Synopsis
Belgium, August 4,lggl

On the occasion of Shri Buddhl Puja, Shri Mataji emphasized that acceptance is at the .root of
happiness and expectations are at the root of frustration. "Whatever happens to Me I know is the
best, is all for My good, is for the good of Sahaja Yoga. Now anybody criticizes Sahaja Yoga,
is very, very good, excellent." In India, a magazine printed something unfavorable about Sahaja
Yoga, but only good came of it. Thousands rushed to Shri Mataji's program. They were taken
by Her photograph and had not bothered to read the article.

"When you are desireless, you are happy because you are never disappointed. You are never
nervous...." We should be desireless, but not absurd, like ascetics, in the sense that we should
not have expectations which lead to disappointment. "Nothing bad can happen to you. And if
something bad is happening then something is wrong with you.... So make the best of all
disappointments. lf there is a disappointment just smile at it and know it is for your good to
discover something new, to find out something better."

However, conditionings often prevent us from accepling and enjoying whatever is given in the
present moment. Conditionings can include desires about food or family or many things. For
example, Indians must have Indian food, some women carry a great deal of cosmetics on the
India Tour, and some people try to compete with the leader. In the West, conditionings are not
so much for food, but more related to the house. Some women will try to live separately, and try
to keep their husbands to themselves. Some people stick onto their own culture. "Whatever is
good in any culture should be taken because whatever is in universal culture is in Sahaja Yoga."
But we falter because of our conditionings. Shri Mahavira described the punishments for people
who indulge into their conditionings. 'Horrible things He has talked about: what will happen to
people if they have their conditionings, where willthey end up." Collectivity helps us to overcome
our conditionings.

One common thing about Shri Mahavira and all his contemporaries like Shri Buddha and Kabira
was that they did not talk about God. They only talked about the abstract or formless because
the worst conditionings at that time were that the people worshipped any deity or anything (with
no connection). So they emphasized Self- realization. Even Shri Mataji in the beginning said,
"Get your Self-realization" and did not talk about God. They focused on Atma Gnyani lSett
Knowledge). Early Buddhisb and the Gnostics experienced the Cool Breeze of the Holy Ghost.
There were very few of them but their quality was very high because all of them had come
through penances. 'Because the difference between them and others qualitywise was so much,
that they could not impress the others, and so just it died out."

Another reason the Incarnations did not talk about God was that the people were not at the stage
where they could understand. These incarnations knew about the coming of Shri Mataji w[o
would talk about God. 'Buddha has talked about the future Buddha which is Matreya. Ma is
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Mother, who is in the three forms - Mahakali, Mahalakshmi and Mahasaraswati." lf you ask any
Buddhist to ask, "Shri Mataji, are you Matreya?" he gets his Self-reatization right th6n.

Taoism and Zen both are otfshoots of Buddhism in the real sense: they both expressed Buoona,s
ideals about Sahaia Yoga. Zen means 'dhyan' (meditation) and Tao ii nothing'but Sahaja yoga.
They used to tap people's spinal cord to raise the Kundalini, but this has died out. The head of
!!e zen organization knows he is not realized and admitted to Shri Matajithat there were only 26Kashupas (realized souls) throughout. After the sixth century, very few were there and it has
died out.

'That means how lucky you are that you are all realized." Our banyan tree is the collectivity.'we have to rnake ourselves subtlei things to be one with the collective and that is very
enjoyable, very beautiful. Those that cannofdo it, cannot progress in Sahaja yoga. They createproblems and they are very problematic and they trouble everyone. Theii attention is bad andno one knows how they stand.',

'Bur{dha's message is, of course, is not to develop ego. But how do you do that? Whatever you
are doing, you have to say, 'l'm not doing it. lt's Mother who is doing it or God's doing it. I'm'not
doing.anything.' But if .you feel that you are doing something for Sahaja yoga, it is better you
stop doing it. You should just say, 'No, it came my way, t wasri't doing anytning. I was just there,
that's all.' Then you have achieved a great deal."

"And the second thing is of desire." All desires - of the smallest or the biggest thing, or evenloving your children.- "if they are not fulfilled you feel frustrated. rnen you-must know there issomething wrong with you. But if you undersiand a sense of collectivity, tnen you can ascenctvery fast.... (ln this regard) the only nation I have found very good is Russia. Because ofcommunism they are collective and desireless because all 
-th-eir 

desires were fulfilled bycommunistic ideas. They didn't have many choices left and they were collective. tn a waycommunism has suited the public, not the government, while, the oiner *.y Lround, democracyhas.suited the government but the public his suffereo.... I would say the collectivity develops in
the West much faster, no doubt. But desirelessness is less. So it's like somebody has the teethand somebody has the food.... lf we can see ourselves as we are and try to understand thateither we have this probtem or that problem, if you could just somehow or other neutralize thisone sided problem you could be there. Because if you solve one, you could go to another. Butjust to stand in the 9-enle.r and see for yourself, 'wh;t are my desires?' Count them one by one.lf I have to think, 'what is My desire? | become thoughiless.',

we also have conditionings about developing guilt. At the time of Buddha nobody had thisproblem. lt's a mdem. technique to feel gililty ind this has to be overcome. As you-know thatBuddha and Mahavira both support the center of Agnya. lf you have to have a very clear cutAgnya chakra, then.on- one side, you should be desir;b;4, you should forgive, Kshyam. Kshyami9 the bija mantra, 'to forgive,' of right side. 'Shyam, 'l forgive.' And the left side is ,Hum., Likethe left sided person ahrvays feels, 'l am no good.' This hie has to say, ,No, I am good. Hum. Iam'", lf we say these mantras, they will act because now our pranas have become pranavas,
our breath has become enlightened. 'You must use these two bqa mantras to clear outyour Agnyas.
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Shri Mahavira's solution for this is that after realization if you catch your Agnya, you get a terrible
headache. lf you indulge into anything, you are punished. lf you try to be overly smart, you are
outsmarted. "So these two forces are working, left to right. lf you overdo right, then the left hits
you hard. lf you overdo left, then the right hits you hard. Both of them are really like double
pronged attacks. One says, 'Don't have desire.' All right, you have desire. Punished. Like some
people say, 'l must have children. You give them children, they say, 'Mother, why this horrible
child you have given me?' lf we cross a certain limit of desires, Mahavira punishes. lt's such an
automatic machinery that we have to be very careful as Sahaja Yogis.'

"So today's understanding should be that we all should become collective. You should not
grudge or grumble about anything. And enjoy the collectivity. The second side of collectivity is
this, that do not try to exploit the collectivity.... By your presence another person should not by
any chance suffer or should not feel insulted or inconvenienced. Your presence in the collective
should be that another person should enjoy your company."

Instead of boasting that we are angry with someone, we should just "make that anger into
forgiveness.... Anger will upset you, but forgiveness will upset him. lt's the biggest weapon that
you have - to forgive. And this is showing Buddha's character throughout. And this will give
you self respect. And you are not disturbed by anything.... The ship has to be seaworthy. lf you
put the ship on the sea and the ship breaks, what's the use of making a ship? What's the use
of a Sahaja Yogi that gets disturbed every moment?"

Sahaja Yogis are always asking, "Mother, how to get rid of ego?" "Ego can be said, 'You Go.'
When this l-ness goes away the self rises. What is there to feel hurt? What is there to feel bad?
What is there to hurt others? lt's all right you have been cheated. At least you have not cheated
anyone. Be happy about it. Means you have surrendered yourself. No one can cheat you
because there is some higher force which is looking after you." In this way we should understand
Buddha and know our Buddha qualities so that our ego can be dissolved. 'When you say,
'Mother, we surrender to You,' that just means that you give this horrible ego a holiday.... Then
you'll laugh at everything, you'll make fun of yourself, just enjoy everything. May God bless you.'

Shri Buddha Puja Seminar
Deinze, Belgium, August 2-4,199l

By the Grace of our Divine Mother the Shri Buddha Puja took place in Belgium this year in the
picturesque small town of Deinze not far from the North Sea coast. The Belgians had prepared
everything for their visitors from abroad in a large sports hall, called Brielpoort, on the outskirts
of the town. About 400 Sahaja Yogis came, a small puja by recent standards! The men slept
very comfortably on the carpeted floor of the hall, and the ladies and small children were
accommodated on a balcony and, when this started to overflow, in an additionalspace which the
Belgians made by erecting an impromptu fabric partition in the main hall. Mothers with babies
were particularly h+py to find baby food, bottle warmers, and all other home conveniences laid
on for them. Everything was very relaxed. Long tables with rows of chairs had been set up in
the rear portion of the main hall, curtained otf from the meditation and puja section, for us to take
our food.
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Most of the visiting yogis arrived during the day on Saturday. Those lucky enough to arrive
before the evening were able to relax or look around the park in which the hall was situated,
under grey skies which allowed respite from the hot and sunny weather that we have been having
this summer. In the evening Nirmal Sangeet Sarita gave us a beautiful concert of old and new
bhajans. Shri Mataji did not attend the concert as She was very tired after the programmes in
Amsterdam. However, She kindly sent us a message with Her love in which She recommended
that we should go to bed early as the puja next day would take place promptly after an early
lunch. The Amsterdam programmes were a great success, particularly the second evening when
Shri Mataji roundly criticized drug use, the dissipated and immoral life characteristic of modern
times, and certiain false gurus. At each point, a few negative people left the hall and the
hundreds who remained finished having a beautiful experience of Self-realization.

The puja decorations had been hidden from us behind a large screen which formed the backdrop
for the concert. Shortly before the puja on Sunday this disappeared and we were able to see the
beautifulset constructed by our Belgian brothers and sisters, with a column of light shining behind
the golden throne which they had made for Shri Mataji. Above the throne uraves of tissue
radiated out into the hall. The stage was richly decorated with many flowers.

Shri Mataji arrived for the puja in mid-afternoon. Her puja discourse was long, complex, and full
of subtleties which we shall have to listen to again and again to capture. During the talk, Shri
Mataji told us that the Buddha was quite a plump person, and was joyful and laughing very much.
She poked fun at right-sided people who plan all the time and never carry out their plans, such
as someone writing in his diary, "Tomorrow I shall get up for meditation at 4 o'clock."

After Shri Mataji's discourse the local children performed the Shri Ganesha Puja by washing Her
Divine Lotus Feet, the leaders present and other country representatives otfered the different
elements to Shri Mataji's Feet, and a number of ladies carried out the decoration of the Goddess
prior to our being given Shri Mataji's Darshan and being allowed to sing the Aarti. While all this
was going on the musicians from Nagpur were surprising us by singing not one but several new
songs, all in worship of Shri Mataji's aspect as Shri Buddha.

The puja presents, which Shri Mataji had bought locally and which will be transported to Shri
Mataji's castle in Cabella, were mainly hand-woven silk carpets. The Swiss presented our Mother
with a beautifully-framed minor. Our brothers and sisters from Belgium and Holland presented
all their guesb with gilt statues of Shri Buddha for their meditation rooms, and transcriptions of
all the talks Shri Mataji has given in recent years in previous Buddha Pujas in San Diego and
Barcelona. Shri Mataji left the Puja shortly afterwards to adclress the Belgian Sahaja Yogis.

Phil Ward, SwiEerland
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Shrt MataJl's lggt Tour of Europe

Austr la,August4-6

To announce shri Mataji's visit to Vienna, about 100 sahaja yogis gathered for a procession,compfete with bannery and a loudspeaker cart. lt was a rainy day, but as the procession wasaboutthe begin, tfg l"jn stopped. rtrg ganaia irgL r"ig songs and periodically announced shriMataji's anival and informaiibn about tne puotici;;"g*. The procession tasted for about anhour as the sahaja-Yogis made tfieir way trrrouin t6e city and finafly arrived at st. stephan,sPlace' the center of town. At the end, t-he rain-started up again, but this did not disturb thejoyful experience.

A hall had been arranged in Moedling,.yhig!.*?s large enough for shri Matali to speak to alt ofthe sahaja Yogis when she anived. ti Her talk, shri r./|-ataii me-ntioned that Austria is fike the spiritof Germany, and that although the ltalians r;iF y oee-p-banaia yogis, the Austrians may be frebest in spreading sahaja YJga. she also said that coilectivity has improved and that aft of ourpersonal problems as welf els our chakra difficulties can be solved through coilectivity.

Hungary,AugnstZ-g

At first, shri Matajiwas.to go by boat along tfre Danube from vienna to Budapest, as she did lastyear' but the heavy rain before the Acli Srrarti came io iustria 
"G* 

o"vloefore had causedmany rivers to overflow' The Danube F9 " 
,rry nigh ,n.t"l, revel and ,o irr boating on the riverwas cancelled' shri Mataji then decided to go on t# 10 

"i" 
tiil iJ'ff!o],i. Many yogis werewaiting at the station wneh she arrived anoicrept"o rt*rr. from everyone there. A entire carhad been reserve-d.Jorsh.ri Matiajiand the sana;aVogis wno were travelllng to Budapest. Beforetaking Her seat in 

lle tlain,.shri-Mataji opened the riinoo" opened the window and waved. Noone's eyes could stay dry during this iimb, as all or ui coulo feel the tove which our Mother has
3;,t|f;#i]ldren' 

For ilmost iralr an hour, we 
"nroiro 

this feetin! ;hire sinsins sonss to

There were about 40 sahaja loeis on the train. During. the 3 112 hourjoumey, shri Matajisuggested that all of us sleep. ThA Hu-lg_11"n sana;a vogis wetcomed shriMataji in Budapest,and drove Her to the newly found ash-ram, wnere sne'stayed untif he public program thatevening' About six hundred seekers attended the program. Baba uaira and the Nagpurmusicians sang bhajans while shri Mataji *otkeJ1[ irir peopte untit 2 am. A busroad ofRomanian sahaja vogis had also aniveo aio_lneypin.o tiir Indiah musicians during the bhajans.They were so joyful.and open-hearteclnat snri rvraaiii""r rrry pleased with them and grantedthem permission to have a uanakli Puja in Romania'in o.tooo.' The next day shri Matajiwentshopping in Budapest, and on Friday she ffew to Franrrurt for a public program and theKundalini puja.

Any time with shri Matajiis so special, wh31 a *gq!.': experience seems like a year,s. As atwaysit's so difficult to capture in words the'reality and divinity-J xg presence, the beautttut and everchanging atmosphere that she creates. This *,a, a-tire iiileo witfr many highlights andinspiring momenis.

14
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Germany, August I - 11

Shri Mataji arrived in Frankfurt airport on Friday, the gth of August to be greeted by Her children,
young and old, with flowers and joyful faces. She was then driven back to the ashram where
Shri Mataji, in such a relaxed way, walked through the living room and out onto the balcony

which encompasses a lovely view of trees and countryside. She brought with Her such beautiful
weather (which has lasted now two weeks, non-stop). On this morning after a week of overcast
sky the nature was absolutely singing, the sky fult of vibrations, crisp and luminous blue. Shri
Mataji then took Her seat and cool water was ooured over Her feet. A yogini from Strasburg
played three pieces for Shri Mataji on the ha:psichord which She enjoyed very much, gently
rocking to and fro, Her movement easing anc l'r.oling our right sides which had been quite active
after the past weeks of preparation. Shri Mala, rrentioned on a number of occasions how good
it is to have an ashram on the outskirts of the :ity, as one can relax and unwind, and it is more
conducive to the meditiative mood which we need so much.

The evening public program began with our beloved Nirmal Sangeet Sarita opening the hearts
of seekers and yogis alike. Her address was very beautiful, and in particular Her answers to
questions were filled with many amusing accounts which had all those present (400-500) laughing
heartily. At the end of the questions She told that now She has become an expert in answering
all our questions and that it's all mental acrobatics anyu/ay. The point is the actualisation, which
allwho were present then achieved. The line of seekers which Shri Mataji waited on for the next
two hours was long and quite varied, and Her compassion for each of these people was
tremendous to behold. To witness Her love on these occasions always inspires and moves one
to silence and often to tears. Baba Mama's Nirmal Sangeet Sarita played beautiful bhajans and
Baba Mama also had us dancing, a practice for the coming night's evening program.

The next day She distributed beautiful crystal pieces which She had discovered in Hungary and
Herself added one more name to the thousand names of the Goddess: 'jackpot." After the Puja,
this was extended to 'Jackpot Swamini." Atter a late lunch, Shri Mataji made Her way to
Weilburg, the place of the puja, playing a little maya on all of us saying, that She would come
back that evening to the ashram because She would want to rest and that hotels are not so nice
with allthe vibrations of so many people in the rooms. In the village of Weilburg many yogis and
yoginis had come together during the day enjoying the wonderful atmosphere and vibrations of
the ancient town. Shri Mataji at some point said of Weilburg that it is a God given place.

The evening music program began on a beautiful note with a song composed by a new Frankfurt
Sahaja Yogi. As Shri Matajiwas crossing the courtyard to enter the hall, a ringing chorus of "Jai
Shri Mataji" was sailing above all of us lifting up our hearts. As She entered, it was as if the next
day's puja had already begun. lt was the most auspicious moment and opening of the weekend.
Shri Mat4ithen watched a play, performed by a yogi and yogini, based on the well- known book,
'The Little Prince," in which the ego and many weaknesses of human beings are exposed and
made fun of. Their dedication and obvious God given talents shone forth and their first effort held
tremendous potential for expression of Sahaja ideals and culture through theatre. Two German
Sahaja Yoginis performed an Indian classical Katak dance which was also a great wonder and
joy to behold. After each performance the respective performers went to Shri Mataji's feet with
the triumphant cheers of the Sahaja Yogis adding to the magic of the moment.

15
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Baba Mama and the Nagpur Sahaja Yogis then ascended the bigger stage and led us into the
depths of God's blissful ocean. lt was a somewhat different Baba Mama on this evening, most
befitting the majesty and dignity of this most sacred of pulas. At the end every Sahaja Yogi was
dancing in jubilation and manifesting through dance that special joy which words can simply not
describe. At the end of the dancing, She said that you are all manifesting that joy, expressing it
through dance. Later that evening, Shri Mataji was asked, "What is the better state to absorlo
vibrations, to dance or to be still in meditation?" Shri Matiaji's answer was that the point is just
to get lost, lost into it, in the oc€an of joy.

The puja stage was decorated simply but in a classical style with the Kundalini represented by
a curtain of white light behind Shri Mataji's throne. This was supported on each side with the
symbol of Athena, huge, entwining snakes, gold on white silk. Shri Mataji's lecture was incredibly
deep and again a milestone in human spirituality. The singing of Jogawa which is the awakening
call to the Kundalini was simply tremendous-a more powerful Jogawa has surely never
been sung. The international gift was huge, beautifully decorated and hand colored porcelain
khumbas. Then crystal pieces from each country were given. After that, the newly born babies
were given names by the Goddess. Then, one after another, adult Sahaja Yogis stood in line to
receive new names as well.

The next moming Shri Mataji lett the Hotel of Weillburg Castle to take plane from Frankfurt to
Warsaw. For many of us, the farewellwas not as heart-wrenching as on other occasions since
we knew that we would meet Shri Mataji in only two days in Berlin.

Czeehoslovakla, Aullust 17-18

Shri Mataji's visit this year in Prague was something special. Every visit is something special but
something historical happened. This year just about 600 - 700 people came to the program, but
nearly all of them got their Self-realization. Last year there were 3000 attending the evening but,
whatever the reason, the vibrations here have been very good.

Shri Mataji consented to a small Ganesha Puja to be held the next morning. lt took place in a
small school gym which was spontaneously and very sweetly decorated. lt was a short puja, with
Baba Mama leading us in bhajans, but it was tremendously powerful. Shri Mataji aftenrards was
very pleased, saying all the vibrations had been absorbed, which was amazing considering we
were only one hundred people. After the puja, Shri Mataji did some shopping. lt was Sunday
so most of the shops were closed, but Shri Mataji.uncovered an antique shop that w€ls open.
There was a continual crowd of onlookers with admiring faces watching the Goddess find
beautiful pieces of art, evaluate them, and then with a glance, be offered unbelievable discounts
on each precious piece.

On the second evening, the atmosphere was again beautifully silent and respectful. Shri Matiaji's
talk was very strong and forthright. During the question and answer session, there were some
people who had been paid and others who might have been under hypnosis, Catholics with Bibles
in their hands, who began to argue with Shri Mataji. Shri Mataji replied, "...All the religions are
just making money. Yoga means union with the divine. All scriptures have said that you have
to be born again; nobody is going to pay attention to that, they are just busy in collecting money.'
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There were some arguments with these disturbing people, and then Shri Mataji continued, "Jesus
never said so. You better read your Bible again. Of course, word of God is there; no doubt..."
(The man interrupted.) "lt is, of @urse, word of God.... Hello, please sit down. l'll tell you, sit
down. Christ said it is the word of God and I am using the word of God, or no? Sit down. Also
He has said that lwill send you the Holy Ghost. lf I am the Holy Ghost, I am God also. Please
be seated. lf I am the Holy Ghost, how will you recognize Me as a Christian? How will you
recognize Me? Shri Mataji paused, looked into the audience and said, "l am the Holy Ghost!"
folding Her hands, bowing Her head. Tremendous vibrations filled the place.

"l have to say this because if you bring the Bible here l'll have to tell you because I give comfort.
We have cured so many people in the whole world. There are three doctors who have got M.D.
in Sahaja Yoga. There are 40 doctors in Russia who are practicing Sahaja Yoga and I am
counselling you and I am telling you that what Christ could not tell, because in 3 1/2 years he was
killed. There were the same people who were reading the Bible and saying this is not our savior
and they killed Him.

"And the third thing is the redemption. Holy Ghost has to be a redeemer and that's what it is, I
am giving you realization. This time don't miss it! Three and a half years they allowed Christ to
live and they are using His Bible when I am here!" Shri Mataji opened Her hands as if giving or
feeling vibrations with all fingers spread out. '...Don't miss it, the time has come for you to get
your realization, to take to your resurrection...." For the first time, Shri Mataji said, "That I said
it in this clear form,' this is historical.

Then the next extraordinary happening took place. As often Mother invited the people to shake
hands with Her. One lady, quite old with a walking stick in her hand, was sitting in the first row.
With great attention she watched Mother's words. She hardly could walk and two people had to
help her come on stage. She just said, "Mother I believe in you, I believe what you say, I believe
who you are." After this recognition and confession she threw away her stick and without any
help this old lady was running, not walking, to the stairs. We were afraid she would just jump
down the stage. We had tears in our eyes and we allwere laughing so much and Shri Matajiwas
also bursting with laughter. Later in the car She mentioned, "See, she just recognized Me. That's
all and everything is done."

While working on the people, Shri Mataji commented that the old people are the specialty of
Prague - so many of them are sensitive seekers. When we left the hall, Shri Mataji looked up
into the sky which was full of clouds, but they were orange and pink colored and very bright. Shri
Mataji said, "Where does allthis light come from? There is no moon shining," smiling while She
said this. We just answered, "lt is You, it is Paramchaitanya. Thank you, dear Mother!"

The next morning at the airport the Czech heart was overflowing with such devotion that all eyes
and cheeks were wet with tears. The future leader summarized this time in Prague, speaking on
one knee through his fellow Sahaja Yogi translator in a most dignified and poetic manner. He
thanked Shri Matajifor coming and for all Her love and asked that we be able to spread this love
to all the people and to the whole world.

Thirty people came to the follow up programmes which we did every day for one week. Not many
people perhaps but the vibrations were very good and that's important. Shri Mataji recommended
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that we do a Krishna Havana to strengthen the weak collectivity. In communism the people were
used to having everything done for them so they have to learn to take responsibility and to take
matters into their own hands.

On the next Saturday at the end of the programme week we performed this havan in a beautiful
valley with fees. A small ilver finds its way through meadows on which sheep eat heir grass
and on the place of the havan three black cows were eating their grass finding their mirrored
faces within the surface of a green lake. Everything was so auspicious and the vibrations were
tremendous as it always is when things which Mother recommends are done immediately. Below
the protection of a tree we perfo.rmed the havan and also the first Rakhi bandhan ceremony for
the Czechoslovakian Sahaja Yogis. The Rakhi song went into bhajans<nly a heavy rain could
stop this and drenched us in heavily vibrated water. Sunset lighted the clouds orange and pink
just as they were one week ago when Shri Mataji left the programme hall.

- The Frankfurt Sahaja Yogis and Gunther Thumer, Prague

*{otfia Afr SfraLn
When Mother looked in my eyes,
I suddenly lost the weight of maya.
My body and thought shrivelled
together to futility and nothingness
and my heart was filled with joy.

The sparks of Her Spirit ignited
a mild and cool Kundalini - fire
that sottly and gently remodelled
my body into a timeless temple
to be occupied by Mother Adi Shakti.

A bundle of translucent beams
transformed my thoughts into fountiains
of wordless prayers, extending
to the hrone of the Golden Goddess,
dressed in Her gorgeous garment of love.

A balmy breeze blew through my soul
and swept the lingering dust of ages,
erased the stains of earlier lives
and poured a shower of lasting love
into the chalice of my eager self.

- Hadavindra, Belgium
Written at the Kundalini Puja, 1991
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F
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M
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F
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12-24
25-26
27-30

5
6
7
8
9
10-12
13
14-17
18
19-21
21
22-27
28
29-30
31

1
2

Shri Mataji's ltinerary
(Subject to Change)

Cabella, ltaly
Navaratri Puja, Cabella
Turkey, Public Program on 26th
Romania, Public Program on 28th
Bulgaria, Public Program on 30th
Cabella

Diwali Puja, Cabella
Greece
Madrid
Barcelona
New York
South America
New York
London

London
To lndia for India Tour

Pune

INDIA TOUR 1991
(Subiect to Change)

Arrival Madras
Public Program
Mahabalipuram. Leave for Bangalore in the evening
Bangalore
Leave for Hyderabad in the evening
Hyderabad
Leave for Pune
Pune
Leave for Kolhapur
Kolhapur
Leave for Ganapatipule
Ganapatipule
Leave for Alibag
Alibag
Kalwe


